CREATE A RESPONSIVE WEBSITE
THAT GROWS WITH YOU
FROM ONLY

$1600

Our Small Business Core sets you
up for success - with the essential
features and scaleable framework
Small Businesses need to grow,
along with expert training and
coaching to give you control
over how the core works for
you and your business.

This core small business package includes:
CONTENT
PAGES

CATALOGUE
PAGE

CONTACT
PAGE

Learn how to make an
instant connection with
your audience

Learn about local SEO
and how to create pages
(as many as you want)

We give you a premium
forms framework to build
any form any way

Professional approach
to giving your site a
Content heartbeat

Create a call to action
and track the data to
nurture your leads

We’ll get you started
with an About page and
the rest is up to you

Describe your services
your way, we make it
easy to add and modify
services in the catalogue

If you can imagine it you
can probably build it
with this click and point
approach

Learn the tricks for easy
Content management

HOME
PAGE

We’ll show you how to
optimise your catalogue
for SEO

BLOG
PAGE

As well as a suite of integrated and premium plugins

2 HOURS

COACHING

COLLABORATION WITH
LEAD UX & DESIGN
CONSULTANT

ONE ON ONE
TRAINING WITH
PRIMARY DEVELOPER

“I’ve been working with technology and the web for
over 20 years. I’ve run my own businesses and run
businesses for others. I get what you need.

Chris Chatterton
Director
Brown Box

I’ve seen all the pitfalls and traps that businesses so
easily fall into and I constantly see other businesses offer
solutions that look good at face value but soon burden
businesses with constraints and unnecessary costs.

SEO AND
LOCAL STRATEGY
MENTORSHIP

Create a website
today that will grow
and respond to your
changing business
needs.

I created this pack to provide a cost effective solution
that sets you up with the technical foundations to
succeed on the web; the essential features all small
businesses need; and the knowledge and training to
make it work.”

brownbox.net.au/smallbiz
enquiry@brownbox.net.au
02 8811 5530

